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Prayer and meditation keys to peace
ing “to myself.” My sponsor
asked, “Does it work?” Yeah. It
must because I feel connected
Prayer and meditation in the to a Higher Power. That’s all that
most traditional sense of the matters.
term has not been a strong part
In endless hours of contemof my life. Because I was told plation of what a Higher Power
that I could have a HP of my means to me I can only come up
own understanding, I had no rit- with three absolutes about what
ual to follow as a method. So ini- I understand about my Higher
tially I thought I must be doing Power. What i receive isJJ3
Step 11 wrong. My experience direction, the strength to walk
has proven otherwise.
forward and comfort.
One of my sponsors taught me
Direction as I seek the path of
back in Step 2 to recognize what God’s will as it opens itself up to
I have to be grateful for and to me. Strength to walk forward on
acknowledge that it came from that path. Comfort by the very
my Higher Power by saying fact that the direction and
“thank you” every day. Make the strength always occurs. If I
list. Say “thank you.” That prac- reach out.
tice gave me a new awareness
Perhaps the examination of
of HP in my life, even in places I my experiences as I recognize
hadn’t thought to look. My spon- how HP guides, strengthens and
sor calls it prayer. She says, comforts me on this path called
“That’ll work.”
life is all that the term “meditaThat’s how it started. It contin- tion” implies. Another conscious
ued as I talked to God driving to attempt to connect the dots.
work in my car. While doing the Acknowledging the source.
dishes at night. In the shower as Denying ego the credit.
I reviewed my day. In between
That ego is what makes me
phone calls and E-Mails at work. think I can ask God for specifics,
Out loud or silently, it didn’t praying for circumstances to
seem to make any difference change, life to be easier, feelprovided it was a conscious ings to go away or come back,
attempt to connect. There were knowledge — thinking, once
times when I realized I must look again, that I know what is best.
like a crazy person always talkBY SHERRI H.
VANCOUVER, WASH.

Step 11 reminds me, once
again, to trust HP with complete
abandon and no expectation for
an outcome — to ask only to
know God’s will for me and the
power to carry it out.
But daily? Am I so forgetful
that this power has already
proven to guide me through
some of the most painful and difficult situations over the past
couple of years? Or that I am
ungrateful for the changes that
have occurred for me as a result
of HP being in my life already?
Human arrogance is a mighty
force of its own, I suppose, and I
am subject to all of its consequences no matter how long I
am sober.
Perhaps then this is the reason to continue to improve my
connection with my HP. Left
without direction from HP, I am
like a willful horse, taking the bit
in my teeth to run off onto paths
that all lead back to the destructive ends with which I am so
familiar — remember the First
Step? It all seems like such a
good idea at the time, until my
experience proves that I hit the
dead-end brick wall at warp
speed.
So it is, that no matter where I
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FROM THE CHAIR OF THE WSO

Greetings from the World Service Office.
To begin with, I am pleased to announce that our “interim secretary,”
Judy W., of the San Fernando Valley has become a full-fledged member
of the WSO board. We welcome her and are already receiving the benefits of her position as secretary.
Since our last edition of the Newsgram, we celebrated sobriety in
Chicago at the CAWS Convention, 2003. Thank you Chicago for a great
and financially successful convention. Through the hard and persistent
efforts of the convention committee, we were able to keep a handle on
expenses and maximize the revenue for CAWS.
In spite of the successful convention, we continue to be concerned
about our revenues vs. expenses. Much work has taken place at the
WSO to go over our budget and make the necessary adjustments in
order for us to remain solvent. We also intend to implement the “Donor
Program” which we believe can make a major impact on our flow of revenue.
Meanwhile, part of our adjustments to meet the budget have included
reducing the staff at WSO. What this means to the fellowship is that for
the time being, services are somewhat slowed down. For example, the
turn around time for orders will be about a week, certain requested
reports take longer to process and even the thank you letters for 7th
Tradition donations are delayed. Please understand that we intend this
to be only temporary. Our goal, as always, is to provide the best services possible to the fellowship, the World Service Conference and to the
World Service Board of Trustees. Always feel free to call us if you have
any questions.
Which leads into my next good news, Earl H., a director at large, has
helped the WSO in getting a new telephone system, free of charge. He
and the other director, Mike G., spent many hours installing the system
including giving us more phone lines. Earl is also working on setting up
a conference calling system, which will greatly reduce our telephone
costs for the conference calls.
Lastly, the World Service Conference is coming up. In spite of all of
the work which needs to be done, we look forward to working along side
all of the delegates, trustees and other committee members for the good
of CA.
I encourage all of Cocaine Anonymous, especially the Areas and
Districts, to think of World Services when they are going over their donations and budgets. It cannot be stressed enough that in order for the
World Services to carry out its mission as directed by the WSC and
WSBT, it needs sufficient funds to do so. We certainly thank all of you in
the fellowship who send us contributions. If you are not sure where your
area or district stands in this regard, perhaps you might take a moment
and look at page 7 to see how your area or district is doing in donations
to World Services.
Thank you for all of your support.
Bob C.
Chair of the WSO

The day after
BY KIM S. – VICE CHAIR CAWS
2003 & VANESSA M. – HOTEL
LIAISON CAWS 2003

The day after the CAWS 2003
Convention turned into a week
of reality that three years of
planning was completed. The
sub-committee meetings, standing committee meetings and
steering committee meetings
done. The budgets, minutes,
copies, emails, attachments,
decisions, conference calls
done. The moaning and complaining, done. The meals, get
togethers, stuffing parties, the
pick ups, the drop offs, the
laughs…lots of laughs done.
Running the halls of the Hilton
late at night, daily newsletter,
the early morning calls where’s
the coffee, done. The 20 hour
days during the five day period…oh yea…done. The blood,
sweat and tears, ups and
downs; smiles and frowns done.
The moment filled with sadness,
depression, isolation.
The hype is gone, the calls
have stopped, and the email
box is empty. The excitement,
the camaraderie, the friendship,
and fellowship done …no way!
Not for this fellowship, not for
this Area. Not for these two
ladies!
Don’t get us wrong, there is a
sense of sadness that sweeps
over you, but you know that the
experience you have just had is
one that needs to be sorted out.
Careful thought and contemplation take the place and fill the
whole. It’s a new beginning!
The experience of being on the

See CAWS 2003 Page 4

PI Corner

Public out reach to more than
5,000 for the past six years
ANONYMOUS

In observance of National Safety Week, the month of June,
CANOLA, CA of New Orleans, LA, has manned a Public
Information table for the past six years at the Michoud Assembly
Facility and their annual Health and Safety Fair. The main tenant at
the MAF is Lockheed Martin who executes the contract to assemble the External Tank for the Space Shuttle Transportation System.
This effort has been spear-headed each year by Eddie G., our
current PI & Chips & Literature Chair, Vice-Chair of Louisiana Area
and former Project Engineer/Project Manager of Lockheed Martin
and several other recovering addicts in the CA fellowship in New
Orleans in conjunction with Lockheed Martin’s Employee
Assistance Program and its Director, Kathy E. This venue was
attended by and sponsored by the tenants of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, MAF, including Lockheed
Martin, U.S. Department of Agriculture/National Finance Center ,
Defense Contract Management, and the University of New
Orleans, which represents approximately 5,000 employees.
CANOLA participates in all four days each year answering participant’s questions about the fellowship, explaining our singleness of
purpose and handing out PI Fact Files, free CA approved literature
and Greater New Orleans Meeting Directories.
The NewsGram is always looking for submissions. If you have ideas,
cartoons, poems, stories or any other recovery related material send it
and the release form below to: NewsGram Editor, C/O CAWSO, 3740
Overland Ave. Suite. C, Los Angeles CA 90034. We cannot publish your
submission without a release form.
Name:_______________________

Phone:___________________

Address:_______________________________________________
City:_________________

State:_________

Zip:__________

I hereby give CAWSO and the NewsGram express permission to
reprint my original work entitled:
______________________________________________________
Signature:_____________________________________________
Submissions may be edited for publication. Submissions cannot
be returned.

CAWS 2003

unique to us.
Kim:
“My first special moment was
Continued from Page 3
kicking off the convention having
Sushi with my friends, very speSteering Committee for the cial friends on Thursday…sharCAWS 2003 Convention is not ing and reviewing the days to
one we will soon forget. The come, catching up with friends I
privilege, honor and gratitude have not seen in a while, and
are overwhelming.
the feeling of comfort and love.”
What an awesome experience
“Another special moment was
it is to be a part of something so when I was operating on some
big …so spiritual!
kind of God driven energy, wantAs part of the Steering ing to just keep moving only
Committee we found it important allowing myself to be tried when
to work with dedicated members I woke up, or when I went to
of the fellowship, those that had bed.”
an understanding of the fellow“I decided to take the time and
ship, and service ship…past and to go the Women’s workshop,
present.
taking the “Angel Walk”, and
Tolerance, patience, a cooper- again the feeling of comfort, love
ation in communicating and the and worthiness.”
desire to be of service to one
“Another, the sobriety countanother were keys to our down…overwhelming…feeling
progress. We had the pleasure comfort, love, and possibilities!”
to work with many fine members
Lastly, Sunday morning…a
of this fellowship here in Illinois gentleman I met for the first time
as well as elsewhere. Their hard in Portland, crossing paths at
work and dedication to CA made the Conference, and ran into
our jobs easy.
again at this convention, Jim S.
There were so many great from Nevada, presented me
moments from beginning to end, with a lovely, sweet gift. Not a
to many to write about, yet we fancy or expensive gift…a heart
would like to share a few with shape Nevada lapis polished
you that were special and stone, a gift from the soul and

the heart. It was a special gift.
The feeling of comfort, love, and
acceptance. Thank you.”
Vanessa:
“I had several great experiences at the convention. First of
all, I had the wonderful experience of meeting a lot of members from throughout the world
by doing service work in the
hospitality suite. I was signing
off on coffee from early in the
morning to midnight.”
“I would see members after
they checked in, in between
meetings and throughout the
day. I got a chance to see members that I knew and members
even from other countries.”
“Another experience was the
Saturday night open meeting.
We had our H&I day where we
hosted 200 H&I patients from
the Chicago area.”
“I had the opportunity to be the
Emcee for the Saturday night
meeting, and when I looked out
there and saw the room filled
with so many newcomers I got
all choked up as I thought about
and thanked God for the CA
World Service Convention being
able to carry the message to so
many addicts in one evening.“

Subscribe to the NewsGram
Subscriptions are being accepted for the NewsGram. For the low price of $10 per year, you can receive each copy of the
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I have Enclosed:
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! Visa/Mastercard #_____________________________________________
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City:__________________________
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Trustee Corner

Concept Eleven – Best possible “members”
charge.
In the Eleventh concept we are reminded of the
While the trustees hold final responsibility for CA’s world need to have diverse skills that work together in
service administration, they should always have the assis- the various service structures and to have the
tance of the best possible standing committees, corporate
best qualified people working together. When I
service directors, executives, staffs, and consultants.
Therefore the composition of these underlying committees joined the World Service Board of Trustees, it
and service boards, the personal qualifications of their seemed that I had so many questions as to what
members, the manner of their induction into service, the the role involved and fortunately they had a buddy
system of their rotation, the way in which they are related to system that I could go to, to get the answers and
each other, the special rights and duties of our executives,
get properly inducted.
staffs, and consultants, together with a proper basis for the
One of the items the WSBT has been actively
financial compensation of these special workers, will always
compiling
is Trustee Guidelines. This will hopefulbe matters for serious care and concern.
ly help future Trustees and also those who may
A few years ago Amy B. visited the UK and
consider having their name on the slate for the
spoke to me about the World Service Conference
TEC and knowing what will be expected of them.
and asking if the UK Area was sending a delegate
We are so fortunate to have so many talented
that year. My response at that time was probably
and committed members in our fellowship and
not, as ‘World’ seemed so far away and that we
part of our responsibility is in nurturing and helpdidn’t really need ‘World’. Her response was that
ing them into service.
maybe ‘World’ needed us. That was a turning
The conference is the heart-beat of Cocaine
point and I came to understand that we all needAnonymous – and therefore it is essential that the
ed to work together for the cogs to turn. This
delegates get to serve on committees that will get
reminds me of the underlying message behind
the maximum benefit from each persons contribuConcept Eleven, which is of co-operation and hartion.
mony with all the different service structures withEqually it is important that the World Service
in our fellowship. We need each other for the conOffice Board has the same special skills and that
tinual growth and harmony of Cocaine
office workers are compensated appropriately. If
Anonymous.
we want to retain the highest standards we must
So, as with all the entire service structure, it
be prepared to pay our paid workers a fair and
goes back to the members and the groups to not
equitable salary – we need to be fully self supportonly support but share world leadership and it is
ing in all our affairs.
the responsibility of the members to put themFinally, this concept speaks of the spirit of rotaselves up for service positions where they can
tion – the more responsible the assignment the
help and bring their talents forward.
longer the term of service must be if we are to
How can members and groups do this?
have effectiveness.
To assist these members in getting to the conBill Wilson writes that for a trustee to be of any
ference and making up the committees that will
use whatever they must serve four years. Just like
bring forward plans for our growth in the coming
in the group, district or area level the spirit of rotayears. This Concept speaks of getting the besttion needs to be observed for the health of the
qualified people for the positions not the most
groups, we have no leaders, it is equally so on
popular or who is left. This requires that available
the conference level. The health and well being
positions should be announced to the fellowship
of Cocaine Anonymous will also rest with bringing
as a whole to maximize the process and help
in new members who can bring their spebring forward those who can serve the fellowship,
cial skills so we can all work together.
always bearing in mind that ultimately God is in
BY JACKIE S.
ATLANTIC NORTH REGIONAL TRUSTEE

PRAYER
Continued from Page 1
am in the process, how much better or worse my life gets, my
connection with a Higher Power is ultimately the solution. The spiritual solution to our true dilemma: “lack of power.” Prayer and meditation are the keys to strengthening my connection.
Ritualize the process if you need to. Pray in the fashion that works
to connect you with your HP. Consider HP in the quiet moments of
your day. If not a single quiet moment exists naturally, make one of
your own. Is it working? If you connect, it’s working. If you can’t
connect, try something else. When you find something that works,
do that every day. Perhaps more than once.
In the middle of a rather intense cycle of depression one spring
several years ago, I found myself driving my little VW van nowhere
in particular except to get away from my house and kids and husband. It was raining so hard I had the wipers on high and still could
barely see the road before me. I drove the freeway one direction,
took and exit and then drove randomly across some hills and then
back through town. I finally stopped in an empty parking lot in front
of a closed bank across the street from the local crack motel. I had
cash in my pocket. My thoughts circled between despair and pain.
I went from crying to cursing and back again. I lay my head on the
steering wheel and said out loud, “God, if this 12 step #@#@ is
such a spiritual program, where the @#@# are you right now?”
In that moment, there was a crash of thunder that sounded like it
was right outside my window. It shocked me out of my tears, and I
lifted my eyes to see, all around me, brilliant flashes of lightening
and to hear the rumbling and crashing of thunder. I had been driving through the storm the entire time, completely oblivious of its
awesome power......until I opened my eyes and ears, stepped outside of myself to see and hear. There it was, right before me. As it
had always been.
“Alright, already. I get it.” I turned my little van homeward to find
my darling husband peacefully sitting on the floor playing a board
game with my three beautiful daughters. The depression didn’t
magically lift that day. But I got a glimpse of the path before me,
God’s will for me and strength to take myself home to curl up next
to my husband and be with my family, sober another day. Followed
by the comfort of being in God’s will.
Reaching out to my HP takes practice. So every day, I get to practice as I work Step 11. Practice on the good days makes it easier to
reach out on the bad days. Reaching out. Connecting the dots. Call
it prayer and meditation.....call it what you will. As a result, my
life has changed such as I never expected.

H&I Corner
BY HARRISON JENKINS, WSC H&I
CHAIR

This has been a productive
year for the World Service
Conference H&I Committee.
We were given the task of revising the WSC H&I Guidelines
and information booklet and
creating a H&I video.
By now, the WSC delegates
should have received their draft
of the revised Guidelines and
Information booklet. We will
gratefully entertain any referrals
or suggestions that could
enhance
this
process.
Remember, these are suggested H&I Committee guidelines.
Your district or area may need
to revise these to make them
more applicable to your specific
needs.
Personally, I would like to
thank all of those who contributed to the success of the
H&I Video. You all stepped up
and answered the plea for
financial help.
There has been talk about
who will get the video first. This
issue will be discussed in committee at the Conference. Last
year we answered a referral
that asked about the distribution, marketing and budget
plans for the video. It was determined that this referral was out
of the scope of the H&I
Committee. It was given to the
World Service Office.
In closing, we addressed a
referral that this committee
carry the message to their local
committees that withholding
funds from the areas and districts to which they are responsible is eroding or primary purpose.
We drafted a memo stating
the above and gave it to the
WSO and to the Trustees.

7th Tradition Donations
4th Quarter 2003

Alabama
Gulf Coast District

$121.69

No More Delusions
Razor’s Edge
Saturday Night Live/Tempe
Southwest Regional Convention
Sun Valley Intergroup
Tucson District
Tuesday Night Under the Willow

$60.00
$60.00
$538.99
$2,500.00
$1,900.00
$342.66
$20.00

Arkansas Area CA

$225.00

Anonymous Individual
Anonymous Individual
Anonymous Individual
Anonymous Individual
Anonymous Individual
Anonymous Individual
Anonymous Individual
Anonymous Individual
Anonymous Individual
Anonymous Individual
Back On The Block Too
Back 2 Basics
Bed Time Stories – Big Book Study
CA Inland Empire
CA Santa Cruz
CA Sonoma County Intergroup
CALA Long Beach/Compton
CALA South Central
CALA Westside Hollywood
Cigar Aficionados of CA
Cocanuts - Carlsbad
Early Bird Attitude Adjustment
Get High on Hope
Grateful in Granada
La Eleccion Y El Cambio
Living Sober
Never Too Late
Northern California Area
Oh Bondage, Up Yours!
San Gabriel Pomona Valley CA
Tuesday Tarzana Old/ Newtimers
WSOB Meeting

$2.50
$2.43
$0.10
$2.00
$50.00
$100.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$25.00
$30.00
$2.00
$250.00
$60.00
$75.00
$943.12
$768.00
$693.39
$20.00
$56.00
$150.00
$19.69
$15.00
$20.00
$45.00
$20.00
$2,000.00
$5.00
$565.29
$30.00
$36.00

CA Meeting #1
Cocanuts
Crossroads
Denver District
Denver District Entertainment
Committee
Denver District Meeting
Dragon’s Den Monday Night
Nirvana
Promises
Relapse Prevention 101
Startin’ Over Meeting

$28.00
$37.00
$51.26
$192.54
$26.00
$50.46
$19.84
$93.56
$65.00
$15.00
$10.00

Anonymous Individual
Ft. Myers District
Keeping It Real

$1.22
$200.00
$25.00

Anonymous Individual
CA Miracles
Cocanuts – Lawrenceville
End of the Line
MACAI District
Quarter Mile Group
Solution Group
Today’s Hope
Tucker Turtles
Welcome Home Group

$5.12
$25.00
$108.00
$184.13
$2,500.00
$60.00
$87.00
$288.50
$189.05
$90.75

CA of Illinois
Carpet Crawlers No More
Freedom to Live
HFC
Northwest Suburban District

$900.00
$24.00
$36.00
$125.00
$680.51

Anonymous Individual
C.A.S.T. - Evansville
Fort Wayne District

$50.00
$29.00
$50.00

CA District 1
Drop the Rock

$30.00
$25.00

Witchita C.A. District

$50.00

Arizona

Arkansas
California

Colorado

Florida

Georgia

Illinois

Indiana

Iowa
Kansas
Louisianna
We Care

$562.00

Keeping it Real
Positive Attitudes

$100.00
$10.00

Maryland

Massachusetts
CAMI CA Mass. Area
Michigan
Central Michigan Area
Lansing District CA
Saturday Morning Alive CA
Minnesota
CA of Minnesota
Mississippi
Mustard Seed Group
Missouri
CA Men’s Meeting
Working With Others
Nebraska
CA of Nebraska
New Mexico
New Mexico Area
Friday Night Group
New York
Sober Toast Group/Massapequa
Woodshed Group
North Carolina
Staying Alive Group
Ohio
Akron CA District
Freedom CA
Hope is Found Here
Hot Spot CA
Tuesday Night Trust
Oklahoma
Freedom For All/Tulsa
Oregon
Oregon Southwest Washington
Pennsylvania
Common Solution Group
Tennessee
2003 Atlantic South Regional Conv.
Texas
ELSA Group
Experience, Strngth & Hope
Foundations Group
Free at Last III
Hump Day
Keep It Simple
La Vida Nueva Group
Living In Sobriety
Recovery Text (Club 101)
Rio Grande Group
Saturday Night Live
South Central Texas Area
Step Sisters
The Main Meeting
Women in Victory
Utah
Speed Bumps
Utah Service Area
Virginia
Gimme Shelter From The Rock
Washington
Boulder Busters / Kirkland
District 3
Washington D.C.
How Do You Like Us Now
CA Area Washington D.C.
Wisconsin
A Vision For You
CA of WI – Lawrence Center
Cokebusters
First Things First/Milwaukee
Inner Peace
Meeting of the Century
Razor’s Edge
Sunday Morning Big Book/Greenfield
Wisconsin Area
International
Canada
CA Alberta
Northern Alberta Area H&I
Quebec
District 01 de CA du Quebec
Montreal District #2
Ontario
First Niagara Group
Rainbow Group Southern Ontario
United Kingdom
UK
Birthday
Come Alive Redondo Beach
H&I
Arkansas Area CA
CA of NY H&I

$50.00
$40.00
$60.00
$15.00
$60.00
$2.55
$50.00
$30.00
$301.60
$150.00
$50.00
$30.00
$101.00
$2.10
$1,000.00
$50.00
$10.00
$50.00
$2.67
$26.50
$576.57
$75.00
$1,000.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$35.00
$15.00
$36.70
$15.00
$15.00
$500.00
$102.08
$15.00
$15.00
$27.45
$500.00
$100.00
$25.00
$90.00
$12.50
$100.00
$51.72
$67.90
$52.20
$60.00
$80.00
$30.00
$220.65
$30.00
$786.00

$100.00
$100.00
$105.68
$108.59
$100.00
$1,750.00
$135.00
$300.00
$100.00

Calendar of Events
Recovery Rocks
CALA 19th Annual Convention
August 21-24, 2003
Doral Desert Princess Resort
Chairperson: Jeff L.
(310) 415-0046
Registration Chair: David F. (562) 434-3356
www.ca4la.org
Free yourself
- -Libere-toi
17th Regional convention
August 22-24, 2003
Cegep Maisonneuve
Montreal, Canada
Programming chair:
Ron M. (514) 483-5282
mmartowski@ca.inter.net
World Service Conference
August 26-31, 2003
Four Points Sheraton LAX
Los Angeles, CA
Conference Chair: Scott S.
Stevensonscott@Yahoo.com
Conference Coordinator:
Laure F.
(949) 722-8195
Ldylaure1@sbcglobal.net
Acceptance is the key
CA New York labor day convention
August 30,September 1, 2003
Trinity Conference Center
West Cornwall, CT
Chairperson: Barry E.
(917) 676-4554
Vice Chair:John R.
(212) 929-7300
Big Sur-Enity 2003
September 4-7, 2003
Ventana Campground
Big Sur CA
For Question Please Call the Hotline:
(805) 969-5178
From a Spiritual Death to a Spiritual Life,
“We Were Reborn”
Arkansas Area
September 5-7 2003
Holiday Inn Select
Little Rock, AR
Chairperson: Marcia D.
(501) 666-0689
Marcia.Williams@mail.state.ar.us
Treasure:Lawrence M.
(501) 562-1215
Lmatlock624@comcast.net

Courage To Change
Colorado State Convention
September 19-21, 2003
Four points Sheraton Cherry CreekDenver, CO
Program Chair: Randy H. (702) 480-8222
Randy.howard@attbi.com
Registration:Colleen G.
(303) 355-5379
coAngelleen@aol.com

River Unity 2003
Northern California
October 31st -November 2, 2003
Sacramento CA
Red lion Sacramento Inn.
Chairperson :Ernest M.
(209) 475-9235
Registration Chair:
DeLena R. (916) 501-5503

Unity is our Code “Love and Tolerance of
others”
September 19-21, 2003
Indiana Area
Midwest Region
Holiday Inn (Southeast)
Indianapolis, IN
Chairperson: Pierre J.
(317) 924-3578
Hotel Liaison:Gina F.
(317) 529-4410
Recovery in the Rockies X1V
October 2-5 2003
Prospector Lodge and Conference Center
Park City, UT
Chairperson: Robbie H.
(801) 860-4995
Vice Chair: Francis M. (801) 556-1257

Pacific South
Regional Convention
October 31st – November 2, 2003
Burbank CA
Burbank Hilton
Convention Chairperson :
Bryan S.
(805) 444-2177
Charles N.
(626) 356-2422

From Bridges of Reason
1st Valley District CA Convention
October 3-5 2003
Bahia Mar Resort South Padre Island, TX
Chairperson: Hal K.
(956) 491-2237
Outreach Chair: Dan F.
(966) 566-0400
There is No Middle of the Road
SW Regional Convention
October 17-19 2003
Doubletree Downtown
Tulsa, OK
Chairperson: Chris P.
(918) 835-0195
Convention Information:
Gary W. (918) 697-4559
Unity In Georgia
George Area Convention
October 17-19 2003
Double Tree in
Atlanta GA
Chairperson: Jay B.
(404) 579-8903
Registration: Mike S.
(770) 337-9052
www.georgiaca.org

The Power Of One Day
CA Midwest Regional Convention
October 31st – November 2, 2003
Oconomowoc
Olympia Resort & Conference Center
Convention chairperson:
Mike K.
(414) 545-0372
kron@wi.rr.com
Registration Chairperson:
Paul D.
(262) 784-4873
Serenity Awaits
TORCA V11
Southern Ontario Area
November 7-9 2003
Ramada Hotel & Suites
Toronto, Canada
Chairperson: Kenn C. (416) 968-2485
Registration Chair: Judith M. (4156) 922-3069

GET PUBLISHED
The NewsGram is accepting articles, stories, poems, cartoons and
photos for publication. Stories or
poems should not exceed 500
words. A release form must be submitted prior to publications.
Submission does not guarantee
the piece will be published.
Submit pieces to:
CAWSO
Att: NewsGram
3740 Overland Ave. #C
Los Angeles, CA. 90034
or by E-Mail at:

NewsGram@ca.org

